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From Principal Stoltz

Church Singing

A couple of things this week:

Junior Choir will be singing on November 6 in both
services
and
then
the
Advent/Christmas
schedule
gets
going. Grades 5-8 will sing
Wednesday, November 30, and grades
2-4 on Wednesday, December 14.
These two services are at 6:30 p.m.
Then, Sunday, December 18, is the
Christmas service for all students preschool to 8th grade.
Grades K-8 will be leading worship in BOTH the 8:00 and
10:30 services. Preschool will be at 10:30 only. Please
mark calendars!

1. We are very thankful as we come to the end of the 1st
Quarter that God has kept all safe and out of harm's
way. We look forward to the 2nd quarter and all the
challenges and growth that will continue.
2. Please look for report cards to come home on
Wednesday. If you have any questions don’t hesitate to
contact your teacher.
3. Parent-Teacher Conferences are just around the
corner. This is a mandatory meeting with your
Homeroom teachers. Please keep an eye out for a sign up
genius to schedule those important meetings.
4. Finally, just a reminder that shorts are no longer
allowed except in the 1st and 4th quarter. However, if
there are unseasonably warm days they may be allowed
to change into shorts later in the day.

Mission Offerings

Apache Mission
October 26--$3.00

No School
Friday, November 11
For all school dates, please check the
school calendar at
www.crownoflifehubertus.com

Athletic Meetings

Gear Up for Cup Stacking

Parents, please plan to attend these athletic meetings as
our next sport season starts:

Speed Stacking is underway in all PE classes as
preparations are being made to try to set a new world
record in this year’s STACK UP! event. The event will
take place on Thursday, November 17. Parents and
siblings are invited to help us set our own record for the
most participants in our eight years of participation. The
World Record is 638,503 and hasn’t been broken since
2019. Our COL record stands at 126 participants. To be
counted as part of the record participants must join in
stacking for a minimum of 30 minutes. All classes will
have the opportunity during a classroom session
throughout the day. Students and guests will also have
additional fun with an all-school activity in the gym at the
end of the day. A final after school session will take place
with celebratory activities with the cup stacking club.
Come and be a part of it!

Cheerleading Parent Meeting
Monday, October 31, at 5:00-5:30 p.m.
Girls Basketball Parent Meeting
Tuesday, November 1, at 4:45-5:00pm
Boys Basketball Parent Meeting
Wednesday, November 2, at 4:00-4:15pm

Cross Country uniforms should
be handed in to the office by
Friday, November 4. Please put
clean uniforms in bag labeled
with your child’s name.

Running Clubs First Events
It’s not too late to join the running club for the WLC
Warrior 5k/8k Through the Park taking place on Saturday,
November 5, in Greenfield Park, the same park of the
grade school cross country challenge. Great way to
experience cross country and some great fellowship. The
second event will be the Candy Cane 5K starting at the
Germantown Library on Saturday, November 12. Come
run or walk with us! TURKEY TROT anyone! Choose
your own Turkey Trot and report which one you did! Send
your run report to Belinda Matter.

CC Season End Celebration
The season end celebration for the CC teams will take
place on Friday, November 11, at Crown of Life starting
at 5:30. (If weather permits, there may be an event at 4:30
in the park for those that can make it.) Participants should
RSVP via the doodle doc or directly to Coach Matter.
Contact Coach Matter if you did not receive an email or
the 8th Edition of the Cross Country Courier. Thanks to
all that contributed in numerous ways to a spectacular
season. Continue the endeavor to achieve greater fitness
and learn how incredibly remarkable is the creation of the
human body!

STACK UP! and STOCK UP!
As part of our STACK UP! participation let’s also try to
help STOCK UP! a local food pantry. Collection boxes
will soon be available in the entry way to school. Any
student who brings 12 of the same size (and shape) item
will be entered into a drawing for a free set of speed stack
cups. Please be sure to put the student’s name on the
grocery bag with the item. Remember the 12 items must
be the same size and shape to be eligible for entry into the
drawing!

Cup Stacking Club Underway
Cup Stacking Club has returned and will meet daily
before school from
7:30 to 8:10 in the
gymnasium. Students
need
parental
permission to attend,
so
please
return
registration forms that
were attached to last
week’s newsletter. It
is not necessary to
come every day. The
registration
form
allows you to indicate the days you plan to attend. The
Club will conclude on Thursday, November 17, with an
after school celebration and stacking as part of this year’s
STACK UP! Let’s break some records!!!!

3K-4K News

Fifth-Sixth Grade News

This week our students will be hearing the story of Gideon
from the Bible. We will continue working on our Bible
passage for the week and a new song, "Praise Ye the
Lord" We will also focus on SHAPES this week. Students
will be able to have hands-on activities to help them
identify, sort and find shapes. In music and movement we
will be reviewing a few concepts, loud/soft and sideslide!

Welcome back and happy 2nd Quarter! A new quarter
begins, which means new opportunities of learning. To
start off, we have a new class president: Timmy. Gavin
was our president for 1st quarter and the students voted
on Timmy for the 2nd quarter. (This changes every
quarter).

Reminder, we will be having our parent/teacher
conferences in November! Sign up on ClassTag.

5K-First Grade News
We had a fun time at our party last week playing games
and making a craft. This week we are learning about
Jesus’ miracles of calming the storm and healing a
paralyzed man.

Second and Third Grade News
This week Second and Third graders have a week off of
spelling. In reading, we will be continuing our novel
studies. Third grade is reading Marvin Redpost for Class
President. The Second Grade is reading Flat Stanley. In
our writing, we will be finishing writing our
instructions. Some students will be able to illustrate their
projects as well.

Fourth Grade News
The second quarter starts off with the 4th graders starting
a new chapter in grammar. Compound sentences will be
explored as well as the different uses of pronouns.
Reading moves back to the textbook, but continues with
realistic fiction. Math is concentrating on multiplication
and will have a test on Friday.

For Catechism this week, we take a look at how Christ is
our Redeemer (Gospel) which is a continuation from our
lesson from this past Tuesday where we discussed
Sinner's deserve death (Law). We will be finishing Holes
for the most part this week, and the Novel Projects are due
next week Thursday, November 10. Here's to the 2nd
Quarter!

Seventh-Eighth Grade News
Last week, we had a history test. We also continued our
math studies. We started studying the nervous system, and
we have started studying the law in catechism. FINALLY,
WE GOT OFF SCHOOL THURSDAY AND FRIDAY!!!

Person of the Week
Our interviewee of the week is, (drumroll, please)... Mrs.
Loduha. She has one dog named Ollie. She also has four
kids: Sarah, Miranda, Jason, and Dylan. They have all
graduated, minus Dylan, who is a junior at WLC. They all
went to KML. Her hobbies are spending time with family
and reading. She is a Brewer fan and a Minnesota Viking
fan. When asked why she wanted to be a teacher, she said,
“To see children grow in faith and knowledge of God and
his creation.” ALL FOR NOW!
by Micah Dobbs

Memory treasures this week are Genesis 1:1, 1 Peter 5:7,
and Matthew 11:28. There will not be a hymn recited on
Wednesday. It won't be long before the memory treasures
switch to the parts from our Christmas service on
December 18.
Thank you to all the families who helped with our fall
party. There were many fun activities and the students had
a great time. Thank you for everyone's generosity!

Crown of Life works to educate and equip children
for lives of Christian service and for eternity.

